Stephen Powell

Wildlife Artist, Photographer, Speaker, Tutor & Webpage
Designer
Web page: http://www.stephenpowell.com.au
64 Hume St Upwey Victoria 3158 Australia

Stephen has been an active environmentalist who has done field work, public
speaking and lobbying to all levels of government. He has spoken at
numerous school and community gatherings as well as on radio. His
comments on environmental issues have been cited in newspapers and
newsletters and his artworks are appreciated around the world.
His love of wildlife and a need for
illustrations for environmental
newsletters was a catalyst for Stephen.
After a management career in the
ceramic industry for 20 years Steve set
his sights on an artistic future. 25 years
had elapsed since he last attended high
school art classes and the first step was
to be VCE. The first year of his artistic
career resulted in distinctions in VCE
Studio Art, a proposal from a leading
publisher for an illustrated book and the
sale of his first wildlife paintings.
His rapid rise continued. His original
artworks and prints appear in local and
international collections. His artworks
have been used in books, magazines,
graphic displays, numerous
environmental newsletters, an R.S.P.C.A.
calendar and an 8 page feature in ‘The
Artist's Palette Magazine’ has showcased
his work.
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Stephen has been taught by internationally acclaimed inspiring artists and
through his own detailed studies of wildlife and its environment. He has
studied with :
Watercolour: The Botanical Art School of Melbourne Jenny Phillips http://www.jennyphillip.org

Oil with Krystii Melaine

www.krystiimelaine.com

Drawing and field sketching with Steve Morvell

www.stevemorvell.com

Stephen has served as Secretary and councillor of the Wildlife Art Society of
Australasia. He is an honorary member of the WAMA Artists Advisory Board

and a member of the WAMA Ambassadors Council. Visit Wildlife Art
Museum of Australia www.wama.net.au to find out more about this exciting
project.
He has conducted many workshops including Grafton Artsfest, Grampians
Wildlife Arts Society, Magenta Artists Mildura, Mitchell & Murrumbidgee
School of Arts Summer & Winter Schools, McGregor Schools University of
Southern Queensland Toowoomba and at many other locations.
His very
popular weekly classes ran from 2007-12.
Stephen Powell is in demand for public speaking engagements. He gives
presentations on wildlife art, photography, wildlife, travel and reference
gathering adventures and is a speaker who combines his paintings,
photographs, life skills and experiences into a powerful motivational
presentation.
Stephen conducts Artist / Photographer
Guided African Safaris and also
workshops in Upwey, Victoria. Please
visit www.stephenpowell.com.au for
details of his workshops, safaris and
more.
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